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Abstract. Dense vegetation bands aligned to contour levels and alternating at regular
intervals with relatively barren interbands have been reported at the margins of all tropical
deserts. Since their discovery in the 1950s, it has been supposed that these vegetation bands
migrate upslope, forming a space–time cyclic pattern. Evidence to date has been relatively
sparse and indirect, and observations have remained conflicting. Unequivocal photographic
evidence of upslope migration (a few decimeters per year) is provided here for three
independent dryland areas exhibiting periodic banded pattern: (1) the U.S. northeastern
Chihuahuan Desert, (2) the Somalian Haud, and (3) the Mediterranean steppes of eastern
Morocco. Migration speeds, averaged through time and space using Fourier cross-spectral
analysis, are shown to be directly proportional to pattern scale (wavelength). A sequence of
aerial photographs of the Chihuahuan Desert showed that migration was not continuous, but
intermittent in response to fluctuating weather regimes. The rates at which bands expanded
upslope and contracted downslope were better predicted by the change in annual rainfall than
by its average level. However, the migration of banded patterns cannot be considered as
systematic because in our observations of three other banded systems located in the Somalian
Haud, central Australia, and western New South Wales, migration was undetectable at the
available image resolution. In each of the six sites under study, the modal value of band
orientation axes was verified to be approximately orthogonal to the steepest slope. Our results
underscore the importance of taking both the spatial structure and the past climate sequence
into account for understanding vegetation dynamics in arid to semiarid ecosystems. In
addition, we show how Fourier spectral analysis applied to historical series of optical images
can serve to quantify landscape dynamics at a decadal time scale.
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INTRODUCTION

What most obviously characterizes plant communities

in arid to semiarid lands is the heterogeneity of their

spatial distribution and dynamics. For instance, vegeta-

tion contraction occurs not only as a result of the

concentration of water and sediments at lower catch-

ment positions (Monod 1954) but also owing to

feedback loops between phytomass density and soil

resource content (Wilson and Agnew 1992, Ludwig et al.

2005). The resulting two-phase (or sometimes more if

the analysis is refined) vegetation patterns function as

source–sink systems in which water and sediments from

bare soil areas are transferred to vegetated patches, a

phenomenon with significant effects on ecological,

hydrological, and physical processes (Schlesinger et al.

1990, Wilcox et al. 2003, Ludwig et al. 2005).

Periodic vegetation patterns

Exemplary types of two-phase mosaics arise in arid to

semiarid landscapes in the form of spatially periodic

vegetation patterns. They take the appearance of

banded, spotted, labyrinthine, and gapped patterns

and have now been reported at the edge of every

tropical desert (see Deblauwe et al. 2008 for a

distribution map and illustrations). Recently, the self-

organization modeling framework was proven to be

efficient at linking, reproducing, and explaining the

range of observed periodic patterns. The fundamental

basis of these models is that plants have distinct effects

on the availability of resources (and, in particular, the

soil water budget) directly under their crowns and

beyond (Lefever et al. 2009). Beneath shrub crowns, the

soil water budget is favorable to plant recruitment and

survival due to improved infiltration (Galle et al. 2001)
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and reduced direct evaporation (Slatyer 1961, Barbier et

al. 2008). In contrast, open areas undergo the combined

effects of soil crust formation (Stavi et al. 2009) and

active pumping by neighbors’ extended lateral root

systems (Breshears 2006). Mathematical analyses dem-

onstrate that this interplay of long-range competition

and short-range facilitation can produce a regular

sequence of relatively sparse and dense plant cover (see

the review of Borgogno et al. 2009). These landscape

structures are characterized by a specific wavelength or

scale, defined as the added widths of two successive

sparse and dense areas, and symmetry, i.e., the

morphology of the soil/vegetation arrangement, both

of which are modulated by climate and edaphic

conditions (Valentin et al. 1999, Barbier et al. 2006;

Deblauwe et al. 2011).

Under the influence of a weak slope gradient, excess

water that cannot be absorbed by bare soil during

intense rainstorm events runs off as sheet flow. Linear

vegetated bands are formed perpendicular to the flow

direction, thus acting as an efficient run-off collector

(Lefever and Lejeune 1997, Valentin et al. 1999, von

Hardenberg et al. 2001, Rietkerk et al. 2002, Ludwig et

al. 2005). These banded patterns, on which we focus in

the present paper, have been independently described by

English scientists in East Africa as ‘‘vegetation arcs’’

(MacFadyen 1950, Greenwood 1957) and by French

scientists in West Africa as ‘‘brousse tigrée’’ (tiger bush),

owing to their aspect when viewed from above, which is

reminiscent of a tiger skin (Clos-Arceduc 1956). A vast

body of empirical and theoretical knowledge has been

accumulated on the geomorphic, hydrological, and

ecological processes that generate and maintain banded

vegetation patterns, making them an ideal study case for

investigating patch dynamics in arid climates.

Banded pattern migration

More than 60 years ago, Alexander Stuart Watt

(1947) explained the persistence of vegetation patterns in

communities by arguing that the different component

patches (or ‘‘phases,’’ as he called them) are dynamically

related to each other in a space–time pattern of

replacement, sometimes ordered in a cyclic succession.

In certain communities, a higher level of orderliness is

reached with a complete correspondence between the

space and time sequences, which translates as a slow

migration of the pattern. Reported examples of cyclic

succession in arid and semiarid environments have been

scarce (but see Yeaton 1978, Aguiar and Sala 1999) in

comparison to mesic grasslands and forests (van der

Maarel 1996). However, at the very beginning of the

study of banded vegetation, several authors (Greenwood

1957, Worrall 1959, Hemming 1965) hypothesized a

continuous upslope migration of the patterns based on

their understanding of the intrinsic functioning suggest-

ed by the observed zonation of the vegetation commu-

nity in four clearly distinguishable phases: bare, pioneer,

mature, and senescent, the latter three forming the

vegetated bands (Boaler and Hodge 1964, Cornet et al.

1988, Valentin et al. 1999). The mechanism that these

authors proposed can be summarized as follows: the

water running off from low-permeability interband

(bare phase) is slowed down by grass and litter at the

upslope boundary of the next vegetated band and enters

the highly permeable soil. This water carries eroded soil

material and organic matter, which are deposited there.

The improved soil and water conditions allow an

upward expansion of plant cover (pioneer phase).

Within the cores of the bands, the favorable environ-

ment produced by grasses is progressively invaded by

more demanding, often ligneous, species (mature phase).

Eventually, at the downslope boundaries, plants, dis-

tanced from the providential run-off supply, lack water

and die (senescent phase), and the soil materials are

released and washed downslope. A continuous up-flow

pattern migration should therefore occur. This is an

emerging behavior that all self-organization models have

been able to reproduce by accounting for a unidirec-

tional displacement of the resources (Lefever and

Lejeune 1997, Klausmeier 1999, Okayasu and Aizawa

2001, von Hardenberg et al. 2001, Rietkerk et al. 2002,

Meron et al. 2007). Recent models of this type also

produced testable predictions regarding the modulation

of band migration dynamics. For instance, to investigate

how band migration would be affected by precipitation

variability, Esteban and Fairén (2006) incorporated

interannual rainfall fluctuation in a cellular automaton.

Their model predicted that during dry and humid

periods, bands should contract downslope and expand

upslope, respectively, in a way that recalls the motion of

a caterpillar. This view is supported by some field-based

observations. In the African Sahel for instance,

increased upslope encroachment during rainy years

compared to dry years has been reported (Worrall

1959, Leprun 1999) along with a marked retreat of the

downslope margins during perturbation/drought peri-

ods (Mougenot et al. 1996, Wu et al. 2000). Similarly, in

the southern Chihuahuan Desert, the colonization front

moved upslope by ;4 m during five consecutive wet

years, while the retreat of the downslope fringe was only

observed in a subsequent drier year (Montaña 1992).

Other predictions are provided by Sherratt and Lord

(2007) in a detailed analytical study of Klausmeier’s

(1999) model, regarding the relationships between

average migration speed and pattern wavelength. One

of their key predictions is that migration speed is an

increasing and nonlinear function of wavelength.

Nevertheless, several authors have questioned the way

water and seed transport are simulated in Klausmeier’s

model (Ursino 2007, Thompson and Katul 2009) and

other sets of assumptions have been proposed, as in

Thompson and Katul (2009), who showed that the low

velocity of bands may be caused by secondary seed

dispersal in overland flow.

However, the issue of band migration remains

controversial because most of the clues have been
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circumstantial and collected over short time periods and

spatial scales relative to the pace and scope of the
ecosystem’s functioning. Indeed, band migration dy-

namics seem to be quite variable, even at the local scale
(see e.g., Montaña et al. 1990, Mougenot et al. 1996,

Chappell et al. 1999). In the African Sahel, the migration
of banded systems was even questioned for bands of
high woody biomass observed in the less arid situations

(Wickens and Collier 1971, Couteron et al. 2000). The
age-class spatial distribution of trees in a banded

landscape in the southern Chihuahuan Desert also
suggested that band positions are fixed for prolonged

periods (López-Portillo and Montaña 1999). Several
field studies in Australian banded woodlands came to

the same conclusion (Dunkerley 2002, Dunkerley and
Brown 2002).

High-resolution satellite images and airborne photo-
graphic surveys now provide the necessary hindsight to

study slow ecosystems dynamics. The broad coverage of
available data sets potentially allows for statistically

robust conclusions, provided that relevant patterns
properties can be quantified and compared. Recent

progress in that respect has been achieved with the
Fourier transform textural ordination (FOTO) method,

which permits an efficient and automated quantification
of the scale and symmetry properties of periodic
vegetation patterns (Couteron 2002, Barbier et al.

2006; Deblauwe et al. 2011). Within the same frame-
work, it is also possible to perform scale-specific

analyses of diachronic correlations and shifts (phase
analyses), via a two-dimensional (2-D) cross-spectral

approach using images taken at different dates (Barbier
et al. 2010), and therefore to perform quantitative multi-

temporal pattern comparisons. We present here a
detailed study of reference areas featuring extensive

banded vegetation patterns in Africa, Australia, and
America (Table 1), with a particular emphasis on the

latter, for which detailed optical data are available.
Using cross-spectral analyses and class-transition statis-

tics on multi-temporal, very high-resolution optical
data, we aimed at quantitatively documenting the

dynamics of banded patterns. More specifically, we
addressed the following questions: (1) does expansion
and shrinking of bands translate into a consistent

upslope pattern migration; (2) are pattern wavelength
and rainfall fluctuation related to the high spatiotem-

poral variability in these dynamics; and (3) are such
dynamics a general feature of banded systems?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Northeastern Chihuahuan Desert, USA (site NCD)

In the Chihuahuan Desert, banded vegetation has
been reported from the Trans-Pecos region (West Texas)

and the Mapimi Biosphere Reserve (Mexico) (Montaña
1992, McDonald et al. 2009). The geographic distribu-
tion of these sites is, in fact, continuous on gently

sloping pediments between these two locations. Partic-
ularly well-defined examples, with a wavelength ranging

from 30 to 85 m, can be found in the northeastern

Chihuahuan Desert. We selected a 32-km2 study site at

318080 N, 1038020 W. The site lies midway between Fort

Stockton (30 km southeast) and Pecos (50 km north-

west), where mean annual precipitation (MAP) was 324

and 256 mm, respectively, for the period 1945–2009,

with coefficients of variation (CV) of 35% and 44%,

respectively, for the same period. Annual precipitation

followed a similar temporal pattern in both locations (r

¼ 0.83). Therefore, we used the Fort Stockton series as a

proxy for our study site’s rainfall history. For that

station, during the same interval, most precipitation

(74%) occurred between May and October (data from

Williams et al. 2007).

The floristic composition of a banded vegetation site

located 70 km southeast has been described as a

sequence of low density (13–21% basal plant cover)

interbands alternating with dense bands (up to 50%
plant cover). Interbands were made of scattered

Flourensia cernua shrubs, with a sparse cover of the

perennial grass Scleropogon brevifolius. Bands com-

prised both of these species at similar levels of cover

and an additional ;10% cover of perennial tussock

grass, Aristida purpurea, which is characteristic of this

zone. The deciduous Prosopis glandulosa and the

evergreen Juniperus pinchotii formed the woody compo-

nent of the bands, located mainly along the downslope

fringes, where their combined cover was ;15% (Cearley

1996, McDonald et al. 2009). Although McDonald et al.

(2009) did not observe new recruits of woody species,

they recorded dead mature trees at the bands’ down-

slope edges. Evidence of an upslope migration of the

pioneer front and a retreat of the downslope fringes was

reported from an eight-year diachronic study in the

Mapimi Biosphere Reserve, 500 km south in the same

desert (Montaña 1992). In that area, the floristic

composition was reported to be slightly different

because the bands were composed of a dense layer of

the perennial grass Hilaria mutica under a canopy

dominated by Flourensia cernua with few trees on the

downslope fringes, including Prosopis glandulosa (Cor-

net et al. 1988).

We used a digital orthophoto quadrangle (DOQ) with

a 2-m ground resolution as the reference layer for the

NCD study site. The aerial photographs forming the

source data for this image were acquired by the National

Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) on 18 September

2006 (data description available online).6 A digitized

National High Altitude Photography (NHAP) aerial

photograph (1:58 000 scale, roll 185, frame 127) with 2-

m ground resolution acquired on 11 November 1984 was

co-registered on the NAIP imagery (for U.S. images

data set see footnote 6). Co-registration was applied by

means of third-order polynomial adjustment using

landmarks such as farming and gas infrastructure,

geological features, crossroads or isolated trees, allowing

6 http://eros.usgs.gov
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for a root mean square (RMS) error below the imagery

resolution of 2 m.

Using the detailed aerial records available for the U.S.

territory, we improved the temporal resolution by

applying the same co-registration procedure on seven

supplementary data sets covering a common but smaller

portion of the study area: a 7-lm digitized panchromatic

corona image (KH-4A, mission 1016) acquired on 16

January 1965; three digitized panchromatic images

acquired on 27 December 1972 (1:19 900 scale, project

SWHA00, roll 1, frame 179), 8 October 1976 (1:80 000

scale, project VEBY00, roll 4, frame 34), and 3 February

1980 (1:80 000 scale, project VEWV00, roll 5, frame 3);

two color infrared DOQ acquired on 12 January 1996

and 16 January 2003; and a digitized NAPPW panchro-

matic image acquired on 5 March 1991 (1:40 000 scale,

roll 3382, frame 216). Co-registered airborne images

were then downsampled through pixel averaging to

match the KH-4A ground resolution, which is 3 m for

this area. Each of the three DOQ and the NHAP images

were initially recorded on color-infrared films (near

infrared, red, and green bands), but we selected the red

spectral band for our analysis because it allows a better

distinction between vegetation (lower gray level at red

wavelengths) and bare soil (higher gray level at red

wavelengths). All of the photographic data used for this

study site were obtained from the USGS. Projection and

datum were UTM Zone 13 N, NAD 1983.

First Somalian Haud (site SH1)

We selected a 75-km2 study area in the Haud region,

where banded vegetation displays a large range of

wavelengths (from 60 to 200 m). The center of the area is

located at 88080 N, 478180 E, 15 km south-southeast

from the place inspected by Hemming (Hemming 1965)

near Kalabaydh city. MAP, averaged over 15 years

(1944–1950, 1955–1956, 1967–1969, and 2007–2009),

was 138 mm at the Las Anod station, located 40 km

north-northeast of our study site’s center. For the same

years, the coefficient of variation (CV) had a value of

59%. Precipitation is distributed in two rainy seasons

around the equinoxial periods of spring (April–May:

45% of total precipitation) and fall (September–Novem-

ber: 51% of total precipitation) separated by two dry

seasons (2010 climate data from Somalia Water and

Land Information Management, Nairobi, Kenya).

According to Hemming (1965), the soil is very similar

under the bands and interbands. He found that the large

perennial tussock grass Andropogon kelleri dominated

the band’s interior along with some scattered low trees

and bushes. Within the fuzzy downslope edge of the

bands, plants were characteristically sparsely distribut-

ed. Along this edge and below it, in the bare interband,

dead trees of all of the species found alive within the

bands were present. Along the bands’ upslope edge,

Hemming (1965) observed some initial colonization by

TABLE 1. Information on the six banded vegetation sites in Africa, Australia, and the United States that were investigated, and the
acquisition dates of associated photographic data sets.

Site Region Location
Acquisition

dates
Dominant
species

MAP, mm
(CV, %) HI

Field
references

NCD Northeastern
Chihuahuan
Desert, United
States

318080 N, 16 Jan 1965,
27 Dec 1972,
08 Oct 1976,
03 Feb 1980,
11 Nov 1984,�
05 Mar 1991,
12 Jan 1996,
16 Jan 2003,
18 Sep 2006�

Aristida purpurea
tussock grass,
Flourensia cernua
shrubs and few
trees

256 (44)–
324 (35)

0.184–0.190 Cearley (1996),
McDonald et
al. (2009)

1038020 W

SH1 Haud, Somalia 88080 N, 28 Feb 1967,�
7 Jan 2006�

Tussock grass
Andropogon
kelleri with few
trees

138 (59) 0.078–0.080 Boaler and
Hodge (1964),
Hemming
(1965)

47818 E

SH2 Haud, Somalia 78590 N, 28 Feb 1967,�
7 Nov 2003�

NA NA (NA) 0.086 NA
488340 E

MS Mediterranean
steppes, Eastern
Morocco

338430 N, 20 Nov 1970,
19 April 2008

Chamaephyte
Artemisia herba-
alba

240 (33) 0.209–0.216 Le Houérou
(2002)28350 W

CA Alice Springs,
central Australia

238230 S, 22 Jun 1966,�
27 Jul 2006�

Acacia aneura tree 294 (64) 0.172–0.175 Dunkerley
(2002), Berg
and Dunkerley
(2004)

1338510 E

NSW Broken Hill,
Western New
South Wales,
Australia

328190 S, 29 Apr 1972,�
14 Oct 2004�

Tussock grass
Astrebla pectinata
with chenopod
shrubs

241 (46) 0.164–0.170 Dunkerley and
Brown (1999,
2002)

1418190 E

Notes: Key to abbreviations: NA, not available; MAP, mean annual precipitation (see Materials and methods for data time
period and sources); CV, coefficient of variation (%); HI, humidity index (MAP divided by mean annual potential
evapotranspiration; data from Trabucco and Zomer [2009]). The ranges for MAP and HI are the range of values (averaged
through time) over each region.

� Photographic pairs that were subjected to cross-spectral analysis.
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two perennial grass species: tussock-forming Chrysopo-

gon aucheri var. quinqueplumis and stoloniferous Dacty-

loctenium scindicum. Upon examination of the latter

edges, he suggested an upslope colonization rate of

0.15–0.3 m/yr.

Panchromatic Ikonos ‘‘Geo’’ imagery, with a 1-m

nominal ground resolution, was used as the reference

layer (available online).7 It was acquired on 7 January

2006. Orthorectification was performed using a rational

polynomial coefficient (RPC) camera model block

adjustment without ground control points (Grodecki

and Dial 2003). For this operation, we used the Shuttle

Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation

model with a three arc-second horizontal resolution

(;90 m around the tropics) and a 1-m vertical

resolution. Relative vertical accuracy of SRTM data

has been assessed to be 66 m or less for 90% of the data

for a 225 3 225 km area (Rabus et al. 2003). The

resulting ortho-image displays high positional (Gerlach

2000) and planimetric accuracy (Davis and Wang 2003).

A 7-lm digitized panchromatic declassified Corona spy

satellite image (KH-4A, mission 1039, national intelli-

gence reconnaissance system; see footnote 6), available

from the USGS, acquired on 28 February 1967, was co-

registered with the orthorectified Ikonos imagery (see

footnote 2). Co-registration was performed using a

third-order polynomial adjustment using landmarks

such as geological features, crossroads, isolated trees,

or large termite nests. We obtained an RMS adjustment

error below the KH-4A ground resolution, which is 3 m

for this area. The resolution of the Ikonos imagery was

then lowered through pixel averaging to match this

resolution. Projection and datum for Somalia data sets

were UTM Zone 35 N, WGS 1984.

Second Somalian Haud (site SH2)

This site lies 150 km east of the SH1 site described

before. It is located 50 km south of Garowe city. For this

20-km2 area (78590 N, 488340 E) we made use of a

Corona KH-4A (mission 1039) image acquired on 28

February 1967 (see footnote 1) and of a co-registered

Quickbird image acquired on 7 November 2003

(available online).8 To our knowledge, no rain gauge

station exists near this site. Quickbird image’s pixels

were aggregated to a resolution of 3 m to match the KH-

4A resolution.

Mediterranean steppes of Eastern Morocco (site MS)

Several banded patterns have been reported from the

Mediterranean steppes in Morocco, Algeria (Le Houérou

2002), and Tunisia (Delaı̂tre et al. 2007). We selected

an area on the Rekkam plateau in eastern Morocco

(338420 N, 2835 0 W) MAP in the adjacent city of Aı̈n

Bni Mathar (formerly Berguent, 60 km northeast of the

study site) was 240 mm with most of the precipitation

falling during autumn and a CV of 33% for the period

2002–2009 (data from the Agence du Bassin Hydrau-

lique de la Moulouya, Oujda, Morocco). The pattern is

located on gently sloping pediments having shallow

silty soils overlying a calcrete hardpan (Le Houérou

2002). On aerial imagery, the wavelength ranges

between 30 and 80 m. Field observations were made

by one of us (V. Deblauwe) in April 2010. The pattern

consisted of 5–20 m wide dense (;30% basal cover)

bands dominated by the hemicryptophyte Peganum

harmala in the upslope fringes and the chamaephyte

(dwarf shrub) Artemisia herba-alba in the bands core,

alternating with 10–60 m wide interbands exhibiting

few stumps of dead A. herba-alba. For this study area,

we registered a Corona KH-4B image (mission 1112)

acquired on 20 November 1970 on a Quickbird image

acquired on 19 April 2008 (see footnote 8). The latter

image was then downsampled through pixel averaging

to match the Corona KH-4B resolution, which is 2.7 m

for this area.

Mulga woodlands near Alice Springs,

central Australia (site CA)

Around the city of Alice Springs, Northern Territory,

vegetation bands composed of a dense cover of Acacia

aneura trees (widely known as mulga) with a grassy

understory alternate with sparsely grassed interbands

devoid of ligneous species. Dunkerley (2002) compared

1974 and 1998 (24-year period) aerial photographs and

did not find any detectable change in band locations.

However, Anderson and Hodgkinson (1997) reported

higher recruitment upslope and higher mortality down-

slope of A. aneura bands in New South Wales, thus

suggesting a possible upslope migration of banded

mulga. MAP at Bond Springs Homestead, 20 km south

of CA, was 294 mm with most precipitation (65%)

occurring from November to March and a CV of 64%
for the period 1959–2009 (Bureau of Meteorology,

Commonwealth of Australia; data available online).9

For this site, we selected a 46-km2 area (238230 S, 1338510

E) and co-registered a Corona KH-4A (mission 1034)

image acquired on 22 June 1966 with a Quickbird image

acquired on 27 July 2006. The pixels of the Quickbird

image were aggregated to a ground resolution of 3 m to

match the KH-4A resolution.

Chenopod shrublands near Broken Hill,

western New South Wales, Australia (site NSW)

Dunkerley and Brown (1999) reported, around

Broken Hill, patterns of bare interbands alternating

with dense bands composed of the tussock-forming

Astrebla pectinata perennial grass with some Bassia

ventricosa and Atriplex vesicaria chenopod shrubs on the

downslope section. They recorded band locations in

1995 and 2001 and found no consistent change

(Dunkerley and Brown 2002). We used a Corona KH-
7 http://www.geoeye.com
8 http://www.digitalglobe.com 9 http://www.bom.gov.au
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4B (mission 1116) image acquired on 29 April 1972 co-

registered with a Quickbird image acquired on 14

October 2004 to study band temporal dynamics on a

nearby 27-km2 area (328190 S, 1418190 E). The pixels of

the Quickbird image were aggregated to a resolution of

2.3 m to match the KH-4B resolution. MAP at

Cockburn Burta station, 30 km southwest of our study

site, is 241 mm with no seasonality, and a CV of 46%,

for the period 1945–2009 (Bureau of Meteorology,

Commonwealth of Australia; see footnote 9).

Topographical data

In all sites, slope gradient in percentage and slope

vector in degrees were derived from the digital elevation

models through the quadratic surface method (see Jones

1998 for method evaluation) using a 9 3 9 pixel kernel.

We used the before-mentioned SRTM digital elevation

model on all but the NCD site, for which we used the

cartographically derived National Elevation Dataset

(NED) (USGS, EROS Data Center 1999; see footnote

6), which is more accurate and has a higher horizontal

resolution (namely one arc-second) than SRTM grids.

By convention, the slope vector is defined as the

compass direction of steepest altitude decrease and

ranges between 0 and 3608. We used the convention of

zero degrees indicating north and values increasing

clockwise.

Cross-spectral analysis and migration speed

On visible light digital images over drylands, bright

pixels usually correspond to bare soil, intermediate

grayscale levels to closed grass cover, and darker pixels

to woody vegetation. As a first approximation, grayscale

levels can thus be considered as a monotonically

decreasing function of the aboveground biomass (Cou-

teron and Lejeune 2001). This approximation allows us

to analyze the spatiotemporal dynamics of biomass

organization through image analysis techniques. Scale-

specific comparisons between pairs of periodic 2-D

signals, in this case, images taken at different dates, can

be performed through 2-D Fourier cross-spectral

analysis. In principle, this means to model the structure

of gray levels in each image by 2-D sine/cosine functions

of varying frequencies and orientations. As a result, it is

possible to identify the frequencies and orientations of

patterns dominating in any two images as well as

possible shifts among them. Correction of radiometric

variability between dates is not required because Fourier

coefficients are invariant to linear rescaling of grayscale

levels. A detailed mathematical development of the

analysis can be found in Barbier et al. (2010). The

procedure can be summarized as follows. The images

were first subdivided into nonoverlapping square

analysis windows to limit the analysis of topography

and cross-correlations (see next paragraph) to a range of

scales compatible with the phenomenon of interest.

Window size (Table 2) was chosen through a compro-

mise between the necessity to include several band–

interband alternations (at least three), to correctly

characterize patterns even when the wavelength is long,

and the need to limit heterogeneity in terms of

wavelength and orientation within a given window.

For each extract window, we first used the 2-D-

periodogram to compute the main direction of anisot-

ropy, which is the direction orthogonal to the band/

interband long axis (hereafter referred to as the band

axis). The divergence from the expected orthogonality

between the slope vector and the band axis was then

computed. This divergence is defined in the interval

(�908, 908), with positive and negative values represent-

ing a counterclockwise and clockwise departure of the

band axis, respectively.

To assess band migration distance for each temporal

pair of image windows, a coherency spectrum and a

phase spectrum were computed. The coherency spec-

trum expresses the correlation between the frequency

components of the Fourier spectra of the pair of

windows. For each spatial frequency, the coherency

value is interpreted in a similar way to the classical

Pearson’s coefficient but in absolute value because the

sign of the correlation is expressed by the phase

spectrum. For each window pair, the maximum value

of coherency and its associated wavelength (W, in

meters) were recorded along the direction of maximal

TABLE 2. Cross-spectral analysis results for the six investigated sites.

Site W range (m) n
Slope

gradient (%) V (m/yr) D (yr) a (yr�1)
Pixel

size (m)
Window
width (m)

NCD 30–85 164 0.10–0.60� 0.21 6 0.01 102 6 12 0.0026 (616 3 10�4) 2.0 298
SH1 60–200 297 0.05–0.50� 0.32 6 0.01 122–273 0.0029 (63 3 10�4) 3.0 567
SH2 40–110 127 0.00–1.20� 0.072 6 0.006 NC 0.0011 (614 3 10�4) 3.0 447
MS 30–80 321 0.05–0.30� 0.55§ NC NC 2.7 240
CA 30–80 264 0.10–0.40� 0.044 6 0.002 NC 0.0014 (64 3 10�4) 3.0 297
NSW 10–40 595 0.10–0.75� 0.014 6 0.002 NC 0.0009 (65 3 10�4) 2.3 159

Notes: W is the pattern wavelength, and n is the number of windows featuring banded patterns. Slope gradient was computed
from digital elevation models. Migration speed (V, given as mean 6 SE), band displacement time (D, given as mean 6 SE), and
slope of the regression of mean migration speed on wavelength (a, given with 95% confidence bounds) were computed from the
cross-spectral analysis; NC, not computed.

� Computed from NED (National Elevation Dataset).
� Computed from SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission).
§ Visually estimated.
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anisotropy computed for the first acquisition date. We

rejected from the analysis window pairs with a

maximum coherency below 0.9 because this indicates

that pattern characteristics (wavelength and orientation)

changed between the dates. Rejected windows often

corresponded to man-made perturbations or ephemeral

patterns, which are not the subjects of this study. The

obtained wavelength value therefore corresponds to a

pattern of constant scale and orientations dominating at

both acquisition dates. The corresponding phase-spec-

trum value provides the phase difference, i.e., the

angular distance, between the selected frequency com-

ponents at both dates in the maximal anisotropy

direction. This value is defined between �p and p, with
the sign representing the forward (þ) vs. backward (�)
displacement, with the direction of reference as the

upslope direction. Angular distances were then convert-

ed into meters by multiplying the phase difference by the

wavelength, which in turn were converted to an average

migration speed (V, in meters per year) for the time

period. This conversion allows for inter-site compari-

sons independently of varying time intervals. An

inherent limitation to this procedure is that only

migration distances not exceeding half the wavelength

will be correctly estimated (phase saturation). This

condition was verified by visual inspection prior to

image analysis.

Colonization/retreat dynamics

and band-displacement time

The sharp transition in biomass between the bare or

sparsely vegetated interbands and the densely vegetated

bands (including herbaceous and ligneous cover) trans-

lates into a clear bimodal distribution of image grayscale

levels that allows for an objective selection of a

discriminating threshold value, even for multisensor

images of varying contrast and brightness values. Fig. 1

exemplifies the threshold selection for the SH1 image

pair. Using the threshold separately estimated for each

image, all pixels were classified as either vegetated or

bare at each acquisition date. This classification allowed

the following class transition alternatives at the pixel

scale to be identified: (1) retreat (was vegetated and

became bare), (2) persistent vegetation (vegetated before

and after), (3) colonization (was bare and became

vegetated), and (4) persistent bare soil (bare before

and after). In all cases, retreat appearing on the upslope

band edge and colonization appearing below the

downslope band margin were quite uncommon. Thus,

throughout this paper, retreat and colonization will be

referred to as processes restricted to the downslope and

upslope band margins, respectively.

The previously described thresholding approach, in

combination with pattern wavelength, provides an

estimate of the band width. In theory, this parameter

could be directly derived from the contributions at

higher frequencies in the periodogram, but the studied

patterns proved too noisy to do so reliably. Because

migration speed on its own is not informative with

regard to the time a given portion of soil will remain

under the influence of a band, we computed a second

metric in the form of a band displacement time (D, in

years), computed as the ratio of band width (vegetation

cover 3 window width/wavelength) at the first date to

migration speed.

The nine historical photographic records from NCD

were used to examine relationships between precipita-

tion fluctuation and vegetation cover dynamics. As a

certain amount of inertia is expected in the vegetation

response, in particular for the woody component,

FIG. 1. Grayscale threshold selection for the pair of images from the first Somalian Haud site (SH1). Gray values of the aerial
images are bounded between 0 and 255 and can be considered as a monotonically decreasing function of the aboveground biomass.
Their relative frequencies ( frel, number of pixels per histogram bin divided by the total number of pixels) are markedly bimodal due
to the sharp difference in biomass between thickets (darker pixels, lower mode) and bare soil (lighter pixels, upper mode). Vertical
lines represent the manually chosen thresholds minimizing classification errors. See Fig. 4a for the corresponding image subsets.
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moving averages of varying orders (size of the averaging

window) were applied to precipitation data prior to

linear regression (following Gibbens and Beck 1988). We

recorded the moving average order (n, in years)

associated with the highest coefficient of determination

(r2) in the range (1–40) years. However, vegetation

dynamics (area of colonization and retreat) may be more

responsive to the amplitude of the variations in rainfall

average than to the average value itself. To test this

hypothesis, we analyzed for different periods (delineated

by the acquisition of images) the relationship between

vegetation dynamics (i.e., magnitude of shrinkage or

extension) and the ratio of the rainfall average over the n

years preceding the period’s end to the average over the

n years preceding the period’s start.

RESULTS

Slope, band orientation, and migration direction

The orientation of banded systems was first examined.

We did not intend here to test for small divergences but

rather to verify that band axis and slope vector are

neither independent nor parallel but tend to be

orthogonal (divergence of 08), as expected from ground

measurements in several banded systems. Indeed, the

frequency distribution of divergence always showed a

clear mode around zero (Fig. 2). A single exception was

the banded patterns in western New South Wales

(NSW), where most windows displayed a marked

obliqueness with divergences peaking around 208. This

result is consistent with the findings of Dunkerley and

Brown (2002), who reported divergences between 08 and

408 at a nearby location. Among banded windows,

divergence absolute values that were strictly below 458

had relative frequencies of 98.1% (NCD), 96.7% (SH1),

90.4% (SH2), 87.5% (MS), 97.7% (CA), and 88.5%

(NSW). All these percentages departed significantly (a¼
0.001) from the null hypothesis of slope and band

orientation independence (v2 test and Yates’s correction

for continuity with expected frequency of 50% below

and above 458). These results indicate that divergence

has a significant tendency to be lower than 458, even in

NSW, which justifies keeping the approximations of a

prevailing topographic influence and contour-aligned

bands for all sites. The migration directions, which were

estimated orthogonally to the band axis, can thus be

interpreted as being as a first approximation either up- or

downslope.

Windows with banded vegetation displayed a marked

migration in the NCD and SH1 study sites. The

conservation through time of morphological peculiari-

ties of the vegetated bands, such as their curvature,

branching, or small indents, allowed for a visual

recognition of individual bands at each date, leading

to the confirmation that displacement was not exceeding

half the pattern’s wavelengths. Therefore, we faced no

risk of phase saturation in either site, and migration

FIG. 2. Divergence between the slope vector and band/interband axis across the studied sites: northeastern Chihuahuan Desert
(NCD), Somalian Haud (SH1, SH2), Mediterranean steppes of eastern Morocco (MS), central Australia (CA), and New South
Wales (NSW). Each point represents a window featuring a banded pattern. See Materials and methods for band axis and slope
vector definition. Expected situations of orthogonality between slope vector and band axis (no divergence) are drawn as solid lines,
while parallelism (908 divergence) is represented by dashed lines. Divergences across all slope vector orientations are summarized as
histograms. Low divergences indicate that the vegetated bands are orthogonal to the slope vector. Positive and negative divergences
indicate, respectively, a counterclockwise and clockwise shift of the vegetated bands. Slope vector was computed using satellite
estimates of the topography, and band axis was extracted from image spectral analysis.
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direction could be accurately assessed with respect to the

slope direction via Fourier phase analysis. The migra-

tion was in the upslope direction, with the exception of a

few cases (i.e., 11 out of 164 windows for NCD and 0

out of 297 windows for SH1). Closer inspection showed

that these unexpected dynamics in fact reflected

anthropogenic land use changes such as road building

or land clearing. Therefore, the corresponding window

pairs were considered as outliers and omitted in the

estimation of band displacement time.

In site MS, during the 37-year interval investigated,

migration speed was so high that numerous bands

migrated to a distance exceeding half the wavelength

(i.e., phase saturation). As a consequence, cross-spectral

analysis was unable to accurately estimate the migration

distance and is not reported. Nevertheless, bands’

morphological peculiarities allowed us to confirm a

systematic upslope migration (e.g., the photographic

pairs shown in Fig. 3).

We looked for a possible influence of slope on

banded pattern wavelength. While significant (P ,

0.001), the linear effect of slope on wavelength was very

weak. The correlation was negative, with only 1.74%

and 2.24% of the wavelength variance explained by the

slope gradient in SH1 and NCD study sites, respec-

tively. In MS, the effect was not significant at the 0.05

Type I error rate.

Migration speed

Average migration speed (V ) was assessed using

cross-spectral analysis, and in particular, the phase

difference obtained for the direction of maximum

pattern anisotropy and highest inter-date coherence.

Results for windows featuring banded patterns, identi-

fied by their characteristic range of scales, in the NCD

FIG. 3. Temporal dynamics of the vegetation cover in: (a) the first Somalian Haud site (SH1, 8880500 N, 4781804600 E) and (b) the
Mediterranean steppes of eastern Morocco site (MS, 338430700 N, 283502300 W). For each row, the two columns on the left show
aerial views of the same location taken four decades apart. These images were used to compute the transition map shown in the
right column: red, retreat; black, persistent vegetation; green, colonization; gray, persistent bare soil. A dashed reference grid with
100-m intervals is included. The yellow arrows indicate the direction of the steepest altitude decrease (slope vector), i.e., the water
flow direction, as computed from the SRTM digital elevation model. Notice the difference in the dynamics of bands with large [left
side in panel (a); top side in panel (b)] and small [right side in panel (a); bottom side in panel (b)] wavelengths. North is upward.
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and SH1 sites are given in Fig. 4. On average, from

November 1984 to September 2006 (a 22-year period),

the upslope migration in NCD was 4.67 6 0.21 m (that

is, V ¼ 0.21 6 0.01 m/yr, mean 6 SE), with extreme

values ranging from 0 to 12 m (V ¼ 0.55 m/yr). From

February 1967 to January 2006 (a 39-year period), the

average upslope migration of banded patterns in SH1

was 12.31 6 0.37 m (that is, V¼ 0.32 6 0.01 m/yr), with

extreme values ranging from 2 (V ¼ 0.05 m/yr) to 27 m

(V¼ 0.70 m/yr).

For both of these sites, using a least squares linear

regression, we determined that the average migration

speed computed for windows classified as banded was

positively correlated to pattern wavelength. We correct-

FIG. 4. Colonization/retreat dynamics, average migration, and displacement time (D) in function of banded pattern wavelength
for (a–c) the northeastern Chihuahuan Desert (NCD) and (d–f ) the first Somalian Haud (SH1) study sites. Values were computed
for the periods from November 1984 to September 2006 (NCD) and February 1967 to January 2006 (SH1). (a, d) Class transition
statistics (relative proportion) as a function of pattern wavelength: light gray, retreat; black, persistent vegetation; dark gray,
colonization; white, persistent bare soil. (b, e) Band average migration speed (V ) and migration distance computed from the phase
spectrum. Positive and negative values indicate upslope and downslope migration, respectively. In each box, the central mark is the
median, the edges of the box are the lower and upper quartiles, the whiskers extend to the most extreme data points not considered
as outliers (þ), i.e., within 1.5 times the interquartile range. Linear regressions (solid lines) are drawn with their 95% confidence
bounds for the fitted line (gray area). Black areas indicate displacements above the maximum absolute computable value (phase
saturation). (c, f ) Expected time before complete displacement (D) of the bands present on the oldest photography acquisition,
assuming that V remains the same as in panels (b) and (e) [box and whisker components are as in panels (b) and (e)].
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ed for the marked heteroscedasticity in the residuals by

weighting each observation by the inverse of the

standard deviation of the errors within each wavelength

class. In NCD, the relation between wavelength and

average migration speed was weak but significant (Fig.

4b):

VNCD ¼ �0:040ð60:097Þ þ 0:0026ð616 3 10�4ÞW

where V is the average migration speed in meters per

year and W is the pattern wavelength in meters.

Numbers in parentheses indicate 95% confidence

bounds. We did not find for this site a significant

relationship at the 0.05 level between the expected time

before complete displacement (D) and wavelength (Fig.

4c). If we consider a constant average migration speed

across wavelengths, then we can predict an average band

displacement time of 87 6 5 yr.

For the SH1 site we found the following relationship

(Fig. 4e):

VSH1 ¼ �0:026ð60:032Þ þ 0:0029ð62:8 3 10�4ÞW:

This variation of migration speed with wavelength

translates into significant (P , 0.001) differences in the

expected time before complete band displacement.

Patterns with a long wavelength undergo higher average

rates of yearly regression and colonization, leading to a

shorter band displacement time: 273 6 28 and 122 6 6

yr for band wavelengths of 63 and 189 m, respectively

(Fig. 4f ). A pair of diachronic photographs covering

0.64 km2 and showing the migration of short- and long-

wavelength bands for the SH1 site is presented in Fig.

3a.

In SH1 and NCD, relationships between average

migration speed and wavelength have intercept values

that do not differ significantly from zero at the 5%
confidence level. This result is important because inter-

site comparisons of average migration speed can

therefore be achieved solely through the slope of the

regression of V on the wavelength (Table 2).

In MS, we visually assessed the dynamics of banded

systems with wavelengths of 30 and 80 m and upslope

average migration speeds of ;0.3 and 0.8 m/yr,

respectively (10 and 30 m from 1970 to 2008). The

computation of precise figures will require a cross-

spectral analysis on photographic pairs taken ,30 yr

apart to avoid the issue of phase saturation encountered

here. A portion of the area under study, showing the

migration of short- and long-wavelength bands for the

MS site, is presented in Fig. 3b.

Colonization/retreat dynamics

Band migration is the consequence of localized death

(retreat) and recruitment (colonization) of grass and

trees, as exemplified in NCD and SH1 in Fig. 4a and d.

In NCD, no substantial differences were found in terms

of colonization to retreat ratios across wavelength

classes. The connection between annual rainfall fluctu-

ation and vegetation cover is exemplified using a series

of nine records, delimiting eight periods, for a 0.12-km2

subset area. Annual rainfall totals for the studied years

are illustrated in Fig. 5a. Correlation between vegetation

cover and average precipitation of the preceding years

for different moving average orders revealed a peak of r2

of 0.69 for a six-year averaging period (Fig. 5b). This

result indicates that changes in vegetation cover from

year to year, i.e., colonization minus retreat, was directly

proportional to changes in rainfall amounts integrated

over six years.

Because colonization and retreat rates were not

significantly correlated to the six-year averaging period

(Fig. 5c), we analyzed those rates against the ratio of the

average precipitation of the six years preceding the

period’s end to that of the six years before the period’s

start. This precipitation ratio expresses the magnitude

and sign of departures from the average precipitation

level that the vegetation may have been adapted to at the

beginning of each period. Both rates of colonization and

retreat appeared highly correlated (r2 . 0.6) to the

precipitation ratio (Fig. 5d). Retreat without substantial

colonization occurred during periods of strong precip-

itation decrease (precipitation ratio , 1). Conversely,

during strong increases in precipitation (precipitation

ratio . 1), high colonization rates occurred, and retreat

was negligible. When rainfall remained fairly constant

(precipitation ratio ¼ 1), colonization rates matched

retreat rates. Illustrations of these dynamics are

presented in Fig. 6 in the form of transition maps for

three contrasted precipitation ratios. Differences in the

surfaces (number of pixels) showing either colonization

or retreat at each of the three periods were tested in a

two-way contingency table at the 1% level against the

surfaces expected under the null hypothesis of indepen-

dence of periods and dynamic classes. The statistic was

performed using Sokal and Rohlf’s critical values on

Freeman-Tukey deviates and applying the Bonferroni

correction for multiple tests (Legendre and Legendre

1998:233). All transitions differed significantly from the

null hypothesis. The first record was acquired in January

1965 after nearly two decades of below-average precip-

itation. The years 1951–1956 were characterized by the

longest and most severe drought episode in Texas since

1698 (Stahle and Cleaveland 1988). We found the

vegetated bands to be very narrow and fragmented at

that time. During the first period, from January 1965 to

November 1984 (MAP¼ 345 mm, CV¼ 29%), drought

years (rainfall below average) were balanced by years of

excessive rainfall (above average). This period was

marked by yearly rates of retreat (36 m2�ha�1�yr�1) and
colonization (64 m2�ha�1�yr�1) of intermediate magni-

tude. During this period, the banded pattern recovered

from the preceding drought as several isolated band

segments coalesced through lateral extension. Between

November 1984 and March 1991 (MAP¼ 411 mm, CV

¼ 23%), the annual rainfall consistentlyexceeded the

long-term average. This short favorable period was
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marked by an important episode of colonization (206

m2�ha�1�yr�1), while vegetation retreat was negligible (11

m2�ha�1�yr�1), thus indicating that during humid peri-

ods, colonization occurs upslope of the bands while not

necessarily inducing resource depletion and retreat at the

downslope fringes. During the following years, the

southwestern United States experienced a multiannual

drought (Cook et al. 2004) appearing clearly in the

rainfall series plot. Several authors reported high

mortality rates among perennial plants (Bowers 2005,

Breshears et al. 2005, Miriti et al. 2007). This period,

from March 1991 to January 2003 (MAP¼ 308 mm, CV

¼ 44%), was characterized by the strongest retreat (164

m2�ha�1�yr�1) and lowest colonization (10 m2�ha�1�yr�1)
rates. Although mortality was higher on the downslope

side of the vegetation clumps, a high decay also occurred

inside the band cores, and some bands even died out

entirely, showing that retreat does not necessarily trigger

colonization whenever rainfall is insufficient. Seasonal

differences between images cannot be invoked to explain

the observed dynamics because March and January are

at the end and at the start, respectively, of the dry

season, and one would therefore expect the reverse

seasonal dynamics.

In SH1, colonization and retreat dynamics varied

with wavelength. Bands with a wavelength below ;100

m experienced more retreat than colonization, whereas

those of longer wavelengths showed an opposite

behavior. If such dynamics were to be sustained over

time, then the short wavelength patterns would

convert to desert or to patterns of longer wavelengths,

while long wavelength patterns would turn into a

closed vegetation cover. Unfortunately, we do not

currently have sufficient historical information to

verify these scenarios, which should moreover be very

dependent on the multiannual variability of precipita-

tion.

Except for some mortality and the recruitment of a

few shrubs, no conspicuous migration was observable by

eye for sites SH2, CA, or NSW. Although the average

migration distances, as computed through cross-spectral

analysis, were mainly in the upslope direction and

significantly correlated to the wavelength, these distanc-

es were lower than the pixel sizes and were consequently

within the order of magnitude of co-registration error

(Fig. 7). From February 1967 to November 2003 (a 37-

year period), the average upslope migration of banded

patterns in SH2 was 2.66 6 0.24 m. From June 1966 to

FIG. 5. Vegetation cover and precipitation fluctuations in NCD over nine dates. (a) Annual rainfall series in Fort Stockton.
Annual totals are represented as deviations around the mean for the 1945–2009 period, i.e., 324 mm (right-hand scale). Percent
cover of vegetation for the full record is plotted as black dots (left-hand scale). Acquisition dates presented in Fig. 6 are indicated
with dashed vertical lines. (b) Vegetation cover as a function of the mean annual precipitation (MAP) of the six preceding years. (c)
Colonization (solid squares, solid fitted line) and retreat (open squares, dashed fitted line) rates plotted against MAP of the six years
preceding the period’s end. (d) Same as panel (c), but plotted against the precipitation ratio (see Results: Colonization/retreat
dynamics). In panels (c) and (d), rC and rR stand for the linear regressions of colonization and retreat rates on the 6-year MAP
average, respectively.
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July 2006 (a 40-year period), the average upslope

migration in CA was 1.77 6 0.10 m. From April 1972

to October 2004 (a 32-year period), the average upslope

migration of banded patterns in NSW was 0.45 6 0.06 m

(see Table 2 for the corresponding average migration

speed). Therefore, we cannot reject the hypothesis of

SH2, CA, and NSW displaying static banded systems

over the analyzed time spans.

FIG. 6. Banded vegetation dynamics in the northeastern Chihuahuan desert (NCD). The precipitation series for the study
period is presented in Fig. 5. The first column to the left shows aerial views of the same location (3180900100 N, 10380105000 W) on
four different dates. These images were used to compute the transition maps shown in the second column: red, retreat; black,
persistent vegetation; green, colonization; gray, persistent bare soil. A dashed reference grid with 100-m intervals is included. North
is upward. The yellow arrow indicates the direction of the steepest altitude decrease (slope vector), i.e., the water flow direction, as
computed from the digital elevation model. Notice the stable position of a gas well infrastructure near the image center (in lighter
tones). The third column summarizes respective colonization (C) and retreat (R) rates and surface percent cover for each time
interval. The Chihuahuan Desert boundary is after MacMahon and Wagner (1985); the geographical distribution of banded
patterns is modified from Deblauwe et al. (2008).
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DISCUSSION

Using historical photographic records over large areas

and the robust and efficient framework of cross-spectral

analysis, we found evidence of a marked upslope

migration of vegetated bands in three independent

ecoclimatic zones: the northeastern Chihuahuan Desert

(NCD), the Somalian Haud (SH1), and the Mediterra-

nean steppes of eastern Morocco (MS). In that latter

case, some band locations even progressed for more

than half the wavelength in a 37-year interval. Pattern

migration in these sites was too large to be accounted for

or substantially biased by differences in sun-scene-sensor

geometry between photographic pair members. Such

effects are proportional to vegetation height and are

therefore not expected for the chamaephytic vegetation,

i.e., dwarf shrubs ,1 m tall, and tussock grass occurring

in NCD and MS. In SH1, shrubs are mostly ,3 m in

height (Hemming 1965), and their shadows, readily

visible on very high-resolution Quickbird imagery, do

not spread farther than 2 m radially. It may then only

bias the migration measure by an order of magnitude

not exceeding the pixel size that is the co-registration

error of the analyzed images. Moreover, we found no

notable dependency of average migration speed upon

band orientation in any of the three migrating band

systems, as would be the case if the observed migrations

resulted from the previously mentioned artifactual

effects.

There is no doubt that band dynamics in these three

sites are not a mere extension and contraction around a

static band core but rather a genuine migration in the

upslope direction. Indeed, visual inspection showed the

presence of shrubs and trees within the newly colonized

areas in SH1. This shows that the observed encroach-

ment in this site was not the result of an ephemeral

recruitment of annual grass. Similarly, in site NCD, we

observed successive episodes of downslope band mar-

gins’ retreat and colonization above the upslope fronts

of the bands (Fig. 6).

Wavelength and migration speed

In the three sites exemplifying band migration, we

found a local relationship between pattern wavelength

(W ) and average migration speed (V ). In SH1, 69% (r2)

of the variability of band migration speed was explained

by pattern wavelength (Fig. 4e). In NCD, despite a

narrower wavelength range, the effect was also notice-

able, with 6% (r2) of explained variance (Fig. 4b). To

discuss such observations, we may refer to the only

theoretical study on the relationship between wavelength

and migration speed by Sherratt and Lord (2007),

although the assumptions of the Klausmeier’s (1999)

model they used have been questioned (see Ursino 2007,

Thompson and Katul 2009). This model is based on

coupled differential equations accounting for vegetation

dynamics and surface water redistribution. Water

availability, which regulates vegetation growth and

decay, is higher on the upslope fringe of the bands

where water flowing from the above bare interband is

intercepted by the vegetation as a result of the improved

soil structure under plant cover. From these straight-

forward processes, the model predicts vegetation pat-

terns to continuously migrate in the upslope direction at

a speed modulated by wavelength. On a weak slope

gradient, the wavelength is predicted to initially increase

FIG. 7. Average migration speed (V ) and migration
distance as a function of banded pattern wavelength for second
Somalian Haud (SH2), central Australia (CA), and western
New South Wales (NSW) study sites. Migration distance was
automatically computed through cross-spectral analysis for the
periods from February 1967 to November 2003 (SH2), June
1966 to July 2006 (CA), and April 1972 to October 2004
(NSW). Positive and negative values indicate upslope and
downslope migration, respectively. In each box, the central
mark is the median, the edges of the box are the lower and
upper quartiles, the whiskers extend to the most extreme data
points not considered as outliers (þ), i.e., within 1.5 times the
interquartile range. Linear regressions (solid lines) are drawn
with their 95% confidence bounds for the fitted line (gray area).
Black areas indicate displacements above the maximum
absolute computable migration (phase saturation).
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with migration speed, reach a maximum, and then

decrease. The question remains as to what drives

wavelength variation in the first place. In Sherrat and

Lord’s analysis (2007), wavelength is not only a

nonlinear increasing function of aridity and slope but

is also heavily dependent upon the history of rainfall and

biomass depletion (e.g., grazing). Because we can

assume climate to be fairly constant on average at the

scale of our study areas, we tested the slope effect on

wavelength and found a negative dependence. This

dependence is the opposite of theoretical predictions,

and wavelength variance explained by slope gradient

was only 0.02% in NCD and 7.47% in SH1 study sites.

Thus, within sites, most wavelength variability may

either originate from differences in the history of the

perturbations imposed by external agents, such as

firewood collection and grazing pressure, or from soil

variations (e.g., texture variation along catenas). Re-

gardless of its determinants, the examples developed

here indicate that wavelength variability is an important

parameter indirectly characterizing the system dynamics

thanks to the fairly linear relationship (coefficient a; Fig.

4) relating wavelength to average migration speed.

Rainfall fluctuation and migration speed

The detailed temporal resolution of the available

historical aerial photographs in the United States

allowed us to show that, in the northeastern Chihua-

huan Desert, the migration was not a continuous

process but rather an alternation of discrete, unsyn-

chronized, but not disconnected, colonization and

retreat episodes happening in the upslope and down-

slope margins, respectively (Fig. 6). As vegetation cover

is very well predicted by the average rainfall of the six

preceding years (Fig. 5b), a relationship already

reported from banded shrubland in Niger with a time

window of 15 years (Valentin and d’Herbès 1999), we

can argue that colonization and retreat episodes occur to

allow a permanent adjustment of band widths to

interannual rainfall fluctuations. We show that coloni-

zation of bare surfaces occurred during an exceptionally

wet spell without implying a concomitant retreat of the

downslope bands’ edges. This finding suggests that

during moist periods, the colonization occurring imme-

diately upslope of the bands does not induce a critical

resource shortage in their downslope counterparts.

Conversely, during a drought period, the high mortality

levels occurring within the downslope part of the bands,

and the consecutive sediment transport and improved

water run-on to the next band downslope did not induce

substantial regeneration there. During periods of inter-

mediate rainfall, both colonization and retreat occurred,

and their respective rates did not depend on the rainfall

level but rather on its change. Although increases in

rainfall correlate positively with colonization rates and

negatively with retreat rates (Fig. 5d), it is plausible that

banded systems in a constant rainfall regime (no

change), whatever its level, will reach an equilibrium

characterized by very slow dynamics or even a steady

state and definite proportion between the vegetated and

bare phases. In other words, the effect of a given rainfall

regime for a given period of time on the vegetation cover

will depend on the initial condition that is the result of

recent past climatic sequences. Our results in NCD, and

observation of asynchronous band edges dynamics

elsewhere (Worrall 1959, Montaña 1992, Mougenot et

al. 1996, Leprun 1999), lead to the suggestion, as has

already been conjectured in the literature (White 1971,

López-Portillo and Montaña 1999, Couteron et al.

2000), that upslope extension and downslope contrac-

tion of the bands are not intrinsic properties of the

banded systems but rather adjustments of the pattern to

multiannual rainfall fluctuations.

The NCD pattern appeared globally resilient to large-

amplitude variations in the rainfall regime. However, at

a more local scale, those variations triggered sudden and

irreversible collapses in the downslope and even central

parts of the bands, highlighting the higher vulnerability

and lack of resilience of these portions of vegetation

bands to decreases in rainfall. Our results show the

interdependence of bare and vegetated components,

each one appearing as the necessary precursor of the

other. By this dependence, either originating from water

or sediment fluxes or both, the components of the

system are able to maintain and regenerate themselves.

Our analysis was limited by the use of panchromatic

aerial photography, which only allows distinguishing

vegetated from bare phases. Consequently, we consid-

ered the band as a whole and did not investigate the

dynamics between the pioneer, mature, and senescent

vegetation phases. For instance, although we showed

that, during dry spells, the pioneer phase is unable to

encroach on bare soil, the data at hand did not allow

assessing whether, meanwhile, this pioneer fringe

became more mature. The continuing improvement of

the spatial resolution of satellite images will progres-

sively allow the monitoring of subtler changes in the

vegetated phases.

Considering the modulation of migration dynamics by

climate fluctuation and its relation to pattern wave-

length, the results presented here underline the consid-

erable progress represented by statistical approaches

designed to cover sufficiently large areas and extended

time windows. This progress was achieved by using

objective and reproducible methods for measuring

wavelengths, symmetry, and displacement of banded

systems from multi-temporal remotely sensed images.

The unexplained variance of average migration speed or

colonization/retreat dynamics is relatively high, both

within and among sites. As a consequence, a limited

number of field transects placed across bands to measure

system dynamics might give dramatically different

results depending on their position within the pattern

or on the period of monitoring. This may well explain

the conflicting results given by past field studies dealing

with band migration.
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Static banded systems

In some arid zones of Australia, banded patterns have
been reported to be static (Dunkerley 2002, Dunkerley

and Brown 2002). We were indeed unable to reject the
hypothesis that three of the monitored banded systems

were static over more than three decades, namely an
Acacia aneura banded pattern in central Australia (CA)

over a 40-year period, a banded mix of tussock grasses
and chenopods in western New South Wales (NSW)

over a 33-year period, and a banded pattern of tussock
grasses with few trees in Somalia (SH2) over a 37-year

period. Either higher image resolution or longer time
series will be needed to assess whether the very slow, but

seemingly consistent, upslope migrations that we detect-
ed are significant.

Most surprising among these sites of slow dynamics
is SH2 as this site is located only 150 km east of the

SH1 site, for which a marked migration was found
over a similar period of time. Both of these Somali

patterns indeed belong to a single extensive area
systematically covered by banded systems, and the

available climate data indicate only slight differences in
aridity level (Table 1). To our knowledge, no field
description is available for the SH2 area. The

vegetation growing on both sites appears comparable
on the very high-resolution Quickbird images. Accord-

ing to our results at site SH1, and taking into account
the wavelength range observed in SH2, V would be

expected to range between 0.09 and 0.29 m/yr, which
is, in theory, within the detection potential of our

method. The fact that no migration was detected
underlines again the important spatial variability in the

behavior of banded patterns, even within an apparently
homogeneous region.

Pattern migration underscores the secondary origin
of edaphic differences between bands and interbands

that merely follows vegetation density fluctuation
rather than imposing its blueprint on the vegetation.

Current knowledge about static banded systems in
NSW suggests that a positive feedback may occur

between low mobility and the evolution of the soil
under the bands. Indeed, partitioning of the surface
into run-off and run-on areas translates into marked

differences in soil texture, structure, organic matter
content (Dunkerley and Brown 1999, 2002), and

soluble salts content (Macdonald et al. 1999). Given a
sufficiently low migration speed, such soil differentia-

tion could increase and eventually completely impede
vegetation establishment in the bare areas. Notwith-

standing the impeded upslope progression, there is no
reason for the downslope fringe of bands not to suffer

from dry spells. Therefore, back and forth movement of
this band side should be observed in response to climate

fluctuations.

Alternative explanation of migration variability

A question is posed by the collection of data

presented here: what factors cause some banded

patterns to move fast and others much more slowly?

We already discussed how wavelength variation can

explain a substantial part of this variability at a local

scale, but much remains unexplained at regional to

global scales. Although dominant plant life forms or

rainfall level and variability might play a role at these

scales, there is no clear pattern of either that could be

related to our results (Table 1). Recent numerical

simulations embodied the potential role of seed

translocation by overland flow as a factor decreasing

band migration speed, if not completely stopping it

(Saco et al. 2007, Thompson and Katul 2009). Except

in the Mapimi Biosphere Reserve (southern Chihua-

huan Desert, Mexico), where seeds of the dominant

shrub species, Flourensia cernua, were reported to be

translocated by overland flow (Mauchamp et al. 1993),

field studies concerning plant reproduction mechanisms

are needed to evaluate the secondary seed dispersal

hypothesis in other banded systems. Wind-mediated

seed redistribution is also a very likely process, as has

been shown in Balouchistan on Chrysopogon aucheri

(Ahmad et al. 2000), which is one of the most

important colonizing grasses of the SH1 site (Hemming

1965). The importance of wind in banded pattern

morphology has also been documented in Africa

(Leprun 1999, Koffi et al. 2007). We could therefore

expect band average migration speed to be modulated

as a function of the band orientation relative to

prevailing winds. Unfortunately, for the three sites

where band migrations were reported here, this effect

could not be tested because not all band orientations

were represented due to the general topographic

conditions.

Grazing pressure is also a relevant process likely to

modulate band dynamics. Any increase in browsing and

trampling will decrease seedling recruitment success

(Higgins et al. 1999) and consequently impede the

colonization process. This effect is very likely to occur in

places where colonization depends on palatable species.

For instance, in the Somalian Haud sites, the colonizing

species Chrysopogon aucheri is much favored by the

flocks of Somali herders (Boaler and Hodge 1964,

Hemming 1965). In the Sahelian belt, annual herbs

growing in banded patterns are subjected to intensive

grazing during the growing season (Hiernaux and

Gérard 1999). The chamaephyte Artemisia herba-alba,

which constitutes the core of vegetated bands of the

Mediterranean steppes of eastern Morocco, is also a

valuable browse species potentially subjected to heavy

grazing (Le Houérou 1986).

As the reasons behind band migration are still elusive,

the debate remains largely open. Our results seem

broadly consistent with the predictions of mechanistic

self-organization models. However, such models are

known to be quite generic (Cross and Hohenberg 1993,

Lefever et al. 2009), and therefore an agreement with

actual patterns and dynamics does not itself prove that

the correct processes and parameter values have been
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incorporated unless they are precisely measured on

actual systems. The relative importance of sediment and

water transport in explaining the improved germination

and survival of seedlings at the upslope edge of moving

bands needs to be quantified. The possible migration-

impeding roles of seed redistribution, soil heterogeneity,

and grazing pressure will require long-term experiments,

such as water, sediment, and seed flux interception and

grazer exclusion. Given the observed unexplained

variation in migration dynamics, one cannot exclude

the possibility that the different processes mentioned

above could vary between sites in terms of their relative

importance. Beyond the causes of pattern migration, it is

important to keep in mind the fact that other forms of

spatially periodic patterns (such as gaps, labyrinths, or

spots) often exist in the same ecosystems, usually in the

absence of ground slope. The mechanisms that drive

pattern emergence (see e.g., Barbier et al. 2008) might

possibly be different from those that drive band

migration. In any case, the methods developed here to

quantify pattern properties and dynamics should greatly

help in setting up stratified sampling designs for future

field studies.

CONCLUSIONS

In light of the questions posed at the beginning of the

paper, we can confirm for NCD, SH1, and MS that

expansion and contraction of bands occur mainly at the

upslope and downslope sides of vegetated bands,

respectively, thus leading to a mass upslope migration

rather than a mere extension and contraction around a

static band core. The distance of migration is, however,

quite variable from place to place and from year to year.

We showed here that a large share of the spatial

variability is linked to wavelength variations and that, in

NCD at least, most of the temporal variability is

determined by rainfall fluctuations. Nevertheless, by

documenting some examples of very slow to static

patterns in SH2, CA, and NSW, we illustrate some

unexplained variability that occurs at global to regional

scales.

How the two determining factors revealed during this

study, i.e., wavelength and rainfall variability, affect the

plant population dynamics still remains unresolved.

There is a necessity to undertake field studies linking

hydrological and chemical cycles to plant population

dynamics at local to landscape scales. Such studies

should be guided by the rich framework of self-

organization models to set up critical experiments and

observations. The potential of very high spatial-resolu-

tion remote sensing approaches to explore spatial and

temporal system dynamics over extensive areas is also

clearly apparent from the present investigation. In

particular, cross-spectral analysis on sequential aerial

photographs proved here to be an efficient tool for

measuring the direction and distance of banded pattern

migrations and the dependence on pattern scale.
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